July 30, 2008

Gordon Edwards
Executive Director
Alberta Water Council
9915-108 Street, 1400 South Petroleum Plaza
Edmonton AB T5K 2G8
Dear Mr. Edwards:
Re:

CAPP Position on Wetland Policy and Implementation Plan

The Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP) has been supportive of the multistakeholder initiative and actively involved in the provincial Wetland Policy and Implementation
Plan development since 2005. We recognize and appreciate the hard work of the Alberta Water
Council (AWC) and the Wetland Policy Project Team (WPPT) to advance this initiative. Overall,
CAPP is supportive of the development of a Wetland Policy for Alberta. Our industry’s
representatives have been engaged over the past three years in the development of the proposed
policy recently issued by the AWC, and have raised a number of critical issues early in the policy
discussions that remain unresolved. These significant concerns, related to oil sands mining activity,
prevent us from supporting a consensus position on the proposed AWC Wetland Policy. We have
described these concerns and proposed resolutions below.
Issue 1: Need for Balance
Decisions regarding wetlands must be made in line with the overall sustainable development
objectives of the province that form the basis of the Water for Life Strategy, and the recently released
Land Use Framework. We must ensure the proper balance of environmental, social and economic
needs of Albertans is appropriately reflected. Although there is some wording in the policy to
suggest recognition of this principle, ["Guiding Principles" (Page 2) and "Finding the Right Balance"
(Page 20)], sustainable development cannot be realized at either the project or regional levels. The
Government of Alberta (GOA) and the proponent are bound to a no-net-loss approach to ensure all
wetland losses are compensated for as reflected in the following statements:
o Project Level
Managing Impacts to Wetlands (Page 16)
“In managing impacts to wetlands, the GOA will use the Wetland Mitigation Decision
Framework to achieve the policy goal of maintaining wetland area in Alberta such that the
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ecological, social and economic benefits that wetlands provide are maintained.” and “When
development is proposed that affects a wetland, the GOA, through the Water Act Approval
Process, will require the regulator and proponent to use the following in descending order of
preference, considering watershed and regional objectives, where they exist.”
o Regional Level
Finding the Right Balance (Page 20)
“In areas where high levels of loss or degradation have occurred, wetland objectives may be
designed to ensure that there is a net gain of wetlands. In areas where current degradation or
loss of wetlands has been demonstrated to be very low, wetland objectives may be designed
to allow some loss at a regional and watershed scale, provided that a comparable wetland
gain occurs elsewhere.”
Proposed Resolution for Issue 1:
CAPP recommends that the word “will” be changed to “may” and the words “provided that a
comparable wetland gain occurs elsewhere” be removed, to allow flexibility and appropriate
discussions to take place between the regulator and the proponent at the time of the Water Act
application. These two wording changes better reflect the sustainable development objectives of the
province and the need to balance the maintenance of wetland values with other land uses and broader
policy objectives.
To be clear, CAPP does not support the premise of “no-net-loss” as an absolute objective. We
believe it should be a consideration in decision-making that is also informed by social and economic
considerations. The Wetland Policy should reflect and convey this premise more clearly in the
Policy implementation directions.
Issue 2: Large Land Base and Monetary Costs Required for Compensation
The GOA needs to recognize that the land base and monetary cost for compensating for wetland
(mostly peatland) loss at the scale of oil sands mining projects will be substantial. Not all wetlands
can be replaced within the development footprint due to mining landscape features (end-pit lakes and
upland topographic features) and provincial land-use requirements. Hence, most of the wetland
compensation will take place outside of the project area in the White Zone of the province where the
greatest historic loss of wetlands has occurred. Not only will oil sands mining proponents be faced
with the high cost of purchasing land for compensation, they will also bear the restoration and
ongoing monitoring/maintenance costs for these projects. At ratios higher than 1:1, these costs
would be magnified. The GOA needs to give due consideration to the large land base required to
offset the cumulative loss of peatlands from current and future oil sand mining projects located in
expansive wetland areas.
For example, for approved and operating oil sands projects to date, CAPP has estimated that wetland
restoration could require between 800 km2 and 2500 km2 (based on 1:1 and 3:1 compensation ratios,
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respectively). The restoration costs could exceed billions of dollars. Furthermore, it is unclear
whether or not appropriate land base of this magnitude would be available in the province.
Currently, more than 56,000 km2 of protected areas occupy northeastern Alberta, equivalent to 41%
of the region.
It is impossible to replace peatlands with peatlands as these wetland ecosystems depend on slowgrowing plant species. Therefore, peatlands would most likely be replaced with marshes (open water
wetlands), which area easier to create, thereby undermining the ecological rationale for the no net
loss paradigm altogether. Simply put, this is akin to creating three times the area of prairie to save
the forest.
One of the key challenges to achieving a practical and effective wetland management is the limited
understanding and use of wetland function to define compensation expectations. Without this tool,
there will be a tendency to apply unnecessarily high compensation values. This is an important
implementation consideration.
Proposed Resolution for Issue 2:
See Proposed Resolution for Issue 1. By extension, this means that large scale mining projects in the
Green Zone should be allowed to have a net loss of wetlands, providing that a proponent establishes
alternate land uses (i.e. forestry or upland habitat for wildlife). These alternate land uses need to be
recognized for environmental, social and economic benefits on the reclaimed landscape consistent
with the sustainable development objectives discussed in Issue 1.
Issue 3: Application of Wetland Policy to Approval Renewals
CAPP has a concern about how renewals and amendments of approvals for existing projects under
the Water Act and Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act will be treated when the Wetland
Policy is finalized. Currently approved projects would be exposed to increased compensation risks
not previously accounted for, which could change the fiscal terms under which the project was
originally approved, posing a threat to project viability.
Proposed Resolution for Issue 3:
We recognize that although renewals and amendments of approvals will be informed by the Wetland
Policy, existing Oil Sands approvals due for renewal every 10 years should be grandfathered and not
subjected to the compensation component of the Wetland Mitigation Decision Framework.
CAPP recognizes the importance of implementing a Wetland Policy based on sustainable
development principles. Although the proposed Wetland Policy makes progress to this end, there are
several critical areas of concern that must be addressed before CAPP can support consensus for the
policy. We also believe there are significant implementation questions, such as the implications for
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existing projects, which need to be addressed before a Wetland Policy can be finalized. Government
Departments should not be acting on the Policy until these implementation issues are addressed.
We are pleased to have had the opportunity to identify proposed resolutions to these issues and look
forward to continued involvement in the go-forward dialogue.
Sincerely,

David Pryce
Vice President, Western Canada Operations
Cc:

Jim Ellis, Deputy Minister, Alberta Environment
Peter Watson, Deputy Minister, Alberta Energy
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